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Abstract: 

This talk at first briefly address some research topics on meta-synthesis systems 

approach by Meta-synthesis and Knowledge Science group at CAS Institute of 

Systems Science during the past 20 years which also illustrate the working process of 

MSA. 

Then we address how to apply MSA to a big issue, how to measure a harmonious 

society, a societal system problem. Several indicators of harmonious society 

measurement are briefly addressed, while disadvantages are existed. As current China 

is undergoing great social transformations and facing tremendous emerging wicked 

problems across environment, food safety, governance, health, inequalities, national 

security, population, urbanization, etc. which cover every aspects of social living and 

timely expose to the public via hot search news, BBS posts, blogs and microblogs, 

especially in Web 2.0 era. We explore to map those on-line community concerns into 

respective societal risks and aggregate all risks so as to achieve on-line societal risk 

perception, as one augment way to traditional social psychological approach. Basic 

ideas and 5-year research results are briefly addressed. 
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